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What cost health care
... and for whom?
Major changes are facing Maine hospitals and health care workers. State
officials are now considering proposals
that would drastically alter the way
hospital care is financed and perhaps
even force hospitals to ration care.
The Maine Health Facilities Cost
Review Board (HFCRB), in response to
a request last May from Governor
Joseph Brennan, has produced a report
on hospital financing in Maine. This
significant and controversial
report
calls for a new system of payment for
hospital care that would place statemandated limits on the amount of
money a hospital could receive each
year for its services. The accuracy and
fairness of the Board's findings, and
the advisability of its recommendations,
have already been challenged.
The HFCRB report= and the legislation
it may generate -- has far-reaching
implications for each and every person
working in Maine hospitals. To help
MMC employees understand and stay
abreast of the situation, What's Happening presents this first in a series of
articles.
******

The HFCRB was charged with three
major tasks in its study. First, it was to
examine the present system of hospital
financing in Maine. Second, it was to
evaluate the effectiveness of the voluntary cost control efforts of Maine
hospitals. Third, it was to examine
alternatives to the present financing
method, specifically a mandatory ratesetting system.
More than 75 percent of the hospital
care delivered in Maine is paid for by
three third party payors: Medicare,
Medicaid, and Blue Cross/Blue Shield.
These insurance systems contract with
consu mers and providers to pay for
services rendered, and pay on a retrospective basis. This means that hospiHFCRB, page 2

MMC'S NEIGHBORS hearofthe hospital's proposed expansion plans from
Executive Vice President and Treasurer Donald L. McDowell. (A/V Photo)

MMC and neighbors
discuss Phase One
Neighbors of Maine Medical Center
heard details of the hospital's expansion plans last month, and hospital
administrators heard in some detail of
the neighbors' interests and concerns.
Two meetings -- held by MMC for just
such an exchange of information -were attended by some 75 neighbors
from as nearby as Ellsworth to Chadwick, Neal, Bowdoin, Emery, Gilman,
Vaughan and Congress streets, and
as distant as Peaks Island.
M MC President Edward C.Andrews,
Jr., M.D., had, by direct mail, invited
some 3,000 residents who live in the
Western Promenade/West End area.
His letter said, in part: "During the
course of our planning we were faced
with many alternatives and directions
for expansion, and among our chief
concerns was the integrity ofthis neigh-

borhood we share with you. We have
focused on a locaton and direction
which, we feel, allows for reasonable
expansion of our facilities and an improved parking and traffic pattern in
the neighborhood."
In briefing the audiences on February 16 and February 18, Dr.Andrews
reinforced that concern for the neighborhood, and pointed out that, while
"we are getting close to completing
our plans, nothing is cast in concrete
yet."
Vice President for Planning and Public Affairs Donald E. Nicoll told the
neighbors of the painstaking research,
detail and documentation that has
gone into the planning effort and will
become the basis for a Certificate of
Need Application. He cited rapid advances in medical technology, changes
in characteristics and degrees of illness among the hospital's patient popNEIGHBORS,

page 3
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tals are reimbursed for the care they
provide after it is provided, and the
amount is directly related to the cost
of providing the services.
Third party, retrospective payments
are the major source of hospital revenue
(commercial insurances and payments
directly from patients make up only 25
percent of the revenues). Because
retrospective reimbursement is the
most significant payment method, the
HFCRB focused its report on the shortcomings of this particular system.
Retrospective reimbursement was
developed as a response to problems
perceived in the 1950s and 1960s. As
hospital care became more specialized
and intensive, it became more expensive. This caused many patients difficulty paying their bills, and as a result
caused many hospitals a problem with
accounts receivable. A payment system
that reimbursed hospitals for the costs
incurred in providing care offered
assurance that hospitals would be
paid for their services, and guaranteed
patients access to services as well as
a way of paying their bills.
While there are differences in the
details of the different retrospective
reimbursement systems, such as the
percentage of costs covered and
methods of computing expenses, all
have greatly improved access to hospital care for patients. Medicare and
Medicaid in particular, born as part of
the Great Society, have accomplished
their goals of making health care available to most people.
The problem with retrospective reimbursement as practiced by the third
party payors, a problem noted in the
report and acknowledged by hospitals,
is that the payors pay for services
inequitably and that the system offers
little financial incentive to keep costs
down. A hospital, like any business,
must receive at least as much money
as it spends in order to stay in business.
Because of the way in which retrospective reimbursements are computed,
they do not always cover expenses.
Also, shortfalls in reimbursements are
made up by passing the additional
costs on to other payors, driving their
rates up.

_
voluntary organization. The Voluntary
Budget Review Organization, to which
all Maine hospitals have now opted to
submit their budgets, reviews the budgets, makes recommendations, and
grants approval or disapproval. The
VBRO is composed of three hospital
representatives, three payers,and three
consumers. While review of the budget
is mandatory, compliance with the
recommendations is not.
While noting that they had only one
year's data from VBRO reviews to use
for study purposes, the HFCRB nonetheless drew conclusions about the
voluntary group's effectiveness. They
concluded that though the review
process is efficient and based on a
sound information system, it is not
working. The Board cited a lack of
compliance incentives, incentives to
increase admissions, a misplaced emphasis on changes per unit as opposed
to total changes, a lack of base year
budget reviews, and a lack of adverse
findings by the VBRO.
******
The HFCRB's search for alternative
financing methods was limited to prospective reimbursement
plans. This
method pays hospitals according to
pre-established rates of payment for
fixed periods of time regardless of the
actual costs incurred by the hospitals.
HFCRB, page 4

EAC Crafts Show is
set for March 18
The ninth annual Employee Activity
Committee Arts and Crafts Show is set
for March 18 in the Admitting Lobby.
All are welcome to participate in this
exhibition of artistic and crafting skills,
an event which each year brings to
light an amazing array of employee
talents.
Almost any art or craft is acceptable,
within the bounds of size and good
taste. Sample categories include:
macrame, ceramics, decoupage, photography, painting, needlework, cake
decorating, flower arranging, and
carving. There's also an "Open" category to cover all possible submissions.
To reserve display space contact
any member of the EAC or call Joyce
Decesere at 2672.

new Employees
CSD: Doreen Asbas
INTERNAL
crantz

AUDITING:

Susan Oden-

ENDOCRINOLOGY: Camille Cordes
HEMATOLOGY: Linda Gaigal
PHARMACY: James Ciampi
PRI. CARE CLINIC: Susan LaFrance
PULMONARY MED.: Patricia E. Martin
HOUSEKEEPING: Robert Laramie

******
In 1978, the Maine Legislature
passed the Health Facilities Information Disclosure Act as a reaction to
public concern about the rising costs
of health care. This law requires hospitals to submit their annual budget to
either a state body (the HFCRB) or a

THE MMC EMPLOYEE ACTIVITY COMMITTEE is hard at work putting
together its Employee Discount Program folders. Preparing the booklets
involves collating and stuffing nearly 100,000 pieces of paper into 3,000
covers. Shown above are, from left: Ed Meehan, Beverly Cookson, Art
Linehan, Cheryl Libby, Julie Gillies, and Joyce Decesere. (AN Photo)
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ulation, and a growing Southern Maine
population -- all of which create changing but increasing demands on this
already over-burdened facility. He
noted that hospital planning is a complicated process, and one that always
must include flexibility; it is based on
experience, proven statistics, and projections based on the best expert
estimates available. It is, however, always dependent upon ever-changing
updates and emergent trends. As an
example, he cited studies made in
1980 that projected an annual 3,000
births at MMC by 1990, and 2,500
births by 1985. "We're there already,"
he said. "1981 saw 2,340 births at
MMC."
Executive Vice President and Treasurer Donald L. McDowell unveiled a
site plan prepared by architects Shepley Bulfinch Richardson and Abbot.
The plan, showing present hospital
buildings and property in relation to
the neighborhood, revealed a new
building superimposed over the area
between the Richards Wing and the
parking ramp and indicated three new
parking levels to be added atop the
ramp. McDowell reminded the audiences that the two expansion options
presented by consultants and reported
in the press last summer gave MMC
the choice of expanding from the front
of the hospital and cutting off Bramhall
street, or moving out from Richards
toward the ramp. "We opted to build
within the present site," he said. "We
did not want to intrude on the neighborhood."
The new construction, combined with
renovations within existing buildings
would, McDowell said, allow the hospital to meet projected health care
needs of 1985. He explained that the
hospital had established dialogues
with city and state officials who wou Id
be reviewing the expansion proposal,
had engaged traffic consultants to
study the site, and would soon be
asking the architects to begin finalizing
drawings. "Now we want to hear from
you," he told the neighborhood audience.
Both audiences responded with
statements of sympathy for the hospital's needs and support for the expansion program. Several individuals
expressed their appreciation for the
meetings which helped them to better
understand the program.
Clearly the most common concern
among the neighbors was that present parking problems and traffic congestion would be exacerbated. Res-

idents who encounter difficulty parking
near their own homes, and people
who wait in trafficwhilecarsjockeyfor
admission to the Bramhall lot, offered
alternative remedies, but most had
been studied by the hospital and fou nd
not workable. (MMC had, for example,
investigated off-site parking with shuttle services for employees and found
the cost prohibitive, and the inconvenience to users too great.) To a
neighbor who suggested MMC add
levels above the existing Bramhall lot,
Dr.Andrews said that, while the location
would be more convenient for a majority of employees and visitors, the hos-

pital's concern was that such a structure would be an intrusion on the
neighborhood. Mr. McDowell noted
that MMC currently provides more
parking spaces than the code for hospitals (three spaces for every bed)
requires. While MMC cannot solve the
entire parking problem in this end of
the city, he said, we will continue to
exceed the code and search for viable
solutions.
Neighbors' questions and comments
took both meetings beyond the twohour mark and, when Dr. Andrews
asked if further update meetings would
be welcomed, the answer was "yes."

The MMC Cafeteria Announces

The Return of
NATIONAL NUfRlTION MONlH
FEATURING
•
•
•
•
•
•

Slim Down for Spring, with the Skinny Lunch Bunch Specials.
Gourmet Food with a Health Twist
The Return of the Calorie-Coded Concoctions
Recipes" to go"
Fad Diets ... are they full of bologna?
The "U Turkey" sub sandwich
HOLD THE CALORIES
HOLD THE FAT
THIS IS WHERE THE
TASTE IS AT!
Specials start Monday, March 8

marketplace
BABYSITTING: Will babysit for infant or
toddler in my South Portland home off
Evan St. Experienced, refs., flexible
hours. 799-8649.
BABYSITTI NG: Christian mother to care
foryourchildren in her home. Partorfull
time. 929-5844.
ELECTRICAL WORK: Electrical contractor. Residential, commercial, industrial
jobs. Installations and repairs of all kind.
Reasonable prices. Call 773-7662.
HOUSEMATE WANTED: To share 2 BR
quiet homew/woman-owner.
In attractive area of E. Deering near ocean. 10
min. from MMC. Large yard, parklnq;
nonsmoker preferred. 772-3468 after 5
or on weekends.
FOR RENT: Winterized homeat Higgins
Beach, from now until June 18. 2 BR,
LR, formal DR, eat-in kitchen, glassedin porch with view of beach. $295/mo.
plus sec. and oil deposit. Refs. Contact
Pat Eastman at 883-2526.
FOR RENT: Peaks Island. 2 BR apt. with
LR, DR, KT, bath, elec. heat. Near the
ferry and the beach. $275/mo. Call 7662621.
FOR RENT: Half of house to be shared
with owner. 2 rooms upstairs (LR, BR)j
kitchen privileges, all utils. included.
Ideal for 1 person. For more information,
call 773-4140 days, or 772-7316 after
4:30 PM.
FOR RENT: Unfurn., heated 2 BRVictorian apt. on Pine Street. LR, DR, KT,
bath, parking. $450/mo., sec. dep., refs.,
no pets. Apply by calling 774-5317.

FOR RENT: Rowe Ave. in Portland, near
Nason's Corner. 31/2RMand bath. Heated.
No pets. $275/mo. Sec. dep. 773-3611.
FOR RENT: 1, 2, and 3 BR condos at
Kingswood Park in South Portland. 2
BR, $490/mo.j 3 BR, $550/mo. Secure
building, tennis& pool, elevator service.
1-, 2-, and 3-year leases. Contact Amy
Stock at 772-0734.
FOR SALE: Pair of Detecto scales for a
doctor's office. In ex. condo Asking $80.
Please call between 9 AM and 5 PM for
more information. 774-6108.
FOR SALE: 1974 Merc. 4-hp. outboard
with aux. tank. Good condition. $250.
Call 883-5719 eves.
FOR SALE: 1979 Chevrolet Fleetside
pickup. 1/2ton, 8 ft. bodyw/custom cover,
auto. trans., V6, power steering, AMFM, 20,000 miles. Dark red with white
stripe. Perfectcond. Asking $4800. Call
799-2339 after 7 PM.
FORSALE: 1980 EI Camino, 6 cyl, auto.,
lifetime Rusty Jones. Rallye wheels,
15,000 miles. $5,000. Call 892-2010.
FOR SALE: Rambler station wagon. New
brakes, muffler, new sticker. Good 2nd
car. 799-8649.
FORSALE: Small 3 BR home in Windham
on nice quiet lot. Some renovations
needed. $23,000. Call 892-2010.
FOR SALE: Vermont maple syrup available by order. Please contact Jayne
Marsh at 829-5035 after 6 PM.
FOR SALE: Castro Convertible chair.
Opens to full-length bed. Seldom used,
mattress in ex. condo Brown-green weave
upholstery. Current price for new one,
$600. Asking $300. 773-4878.

FOR RENT: Partially furn. ground floor
apt. on Pine Street in Portland. LR, BR,
KT, bath. Heat, lights, water, parking,
separate entrance. $250/mo., sec. dep.,
refs., no pets. Apply by calling 7745317.

28mm lens{f2.8) and Mamiya 135mm
lens(f2.8). Prefer to sell as one package.
Call 767-3726 after 6 PM.

FOR RENT: 30 Mechanic St. 4 RM, 1
bath, first floor apt. Hardwood floors,
adults, no pets. Lease and sec. dep.
$230/mo. plus utils. 772-3522.

FOR SALE: Norge washing machine.
One year old, heavy duty, extra large
capacity. Like new. Moving -- must sell.
$300 or best offer. 774-0925.
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FORSALE: Fujica ST605N 35mm camera

wI Fujinon 55mm lens{f2.2), Formula 5
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WHArs HAPPENINGis published every
Wednesdayat Maine Medical Center, Portland, Maine for members of the Hospital
community and for friends ofthe institution
throughout Maine and northern New England. Comments, questions and suggestions may be addressed to Public Information Office, MMC, Portland, ME 04102.
Barbara Burns, Editor.
Contributors to this issue:
Wayne L. Clark, Public Information
Cary Johnson, Public Information
Mary Corey, A/V Resources
Charlotte Hurd, A/V Resources
Judy MacKenzie, A/V Resources
Leigh Whittemore, A/V Resources
George A. Drew, Print Shop
Henry J. Guiod, Jr., Print Shop
Jim Stewart, Print Shop
FOR SALE: Sugarloaf A-Frame. 3 Br. 4
miles from mountain. $25,000. Will rent
for $60 per night. 883-6249 or 2372661.
ROOMMATE WANTED:
Professional
nonsmoking female to share large 2 BR
apt. with same. All newly renovated.
MMC area. Call 773-6228.
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The basic premise of prospective reimbursement systems is that hospitals
have enough control over inflation,
demand, and intensity of service to
live within a predetermined budget.
This "maxicap" concept would place a
total dollar limit on the amount of
money spent for hospital care in Maine,
and would determine that amount
before the hospital knows what the
demands of the year will be.
The seeming attractiveness of the
prospective reimbursement concept
is its predictability. In theory, it would
allow the consumer, the payor, and
the hospital to know in advance what
amount of money they would spend or
receive in a year. Also, all payers would
be required to pay the same amount
for the same services, eliminating the
disparity existing under the present
system. In practice, it requires the
rationing of resources within limitations that may have little to dowith the
demand for or cost of providing care.

******
Next week, we will examine the factual accuracy of the report, present its
recommendations,
and discuss the
serious consequences they could have
if implemented.

